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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
Bone is the hard, structural material in vertebrate animals. It 
comprises a mixture of inorganic and organic components 
including hydroxyapatite, collagen, and other organic matter. 
Antlers are bone and are the structural extensions from the 
skulls of deer and antelope. Teeth are the hard, bony, 
enamel-coated structures in the jaws of most vertebrates. 
Ivory is used to describe any mammalian tooth or tusk that 
is large enough to be carved, especially elephant, mammoth, 
walrus, hippo, sperm whale, killer whale, narwhal, and wart 
hog. Both teeth and tusk consist of dentine, pulp cavity, 
and enamel.

HAZARD VULNERABILITY FINGERPRINT

HAZARDS AND EFFECTS
Adverse Relative Humidity
Higher mean relative humidity levels:
• risk of mold growth (all material subject to water or 

moisture infi ltration); low vulnerability given 
moderate care to avoid mold growth conditions

• chemical aging not usually a critical factor; low 
vulnerability

Lower mean relative humidity levels:
• fracture of specimen elements such as previously 

nonfractured, highly anisotropic elements, e.g., teeth, 
long bones, especially some sub-fossil material (though 
more from excursions than from annual norms); high 
vulnerability for select items

Excursions to high RH:
• if high enough and of suffi cient duration to cause 

mold growth; low vulnerability given moderate care

Excursions to low RH:
• if low enough and of suffi cient duration will cause 

fracture of previously nonfractured highly anisotropic 
elements such as teeth and long bones, e.g., previously 
never encountered low (Williams 1999); high 
vulnerability for select items

Figure 1. Adverse low relative humidity and physical forces 
lead to loss of new bone layers from a specimen (Courtesy of 
Charlotte Roberts).

Figure 2. Cross section of ivory tusk, damage from low RH 
or excursions to low RH (Courtesy of Hannes Grobe/Wikimedia 
CC BY-SA-2.5)

Fluctuations and seasonal variations:
• especially fractured material can progressively work 

fractured pieces apart because of dimensional cycling 
(teeth in skulls, mammoth molars, tusks, etc.); 
generally low vulnerability but high vulnerability for 
select items
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Figure 3. Byzantine casket with images of cupids showing 
distortion, fracture, and losses of constrained ivory due to 
exposure to low and variable RH (Courtesy of  Walters Art 
Museum 71298/Wikimedia CC BY-SA 3.0)

Adverse Temperature
Elevated temperatures:
• chemical aging rates increase, though this is not 

usually a critical factor; low vulnerability within 
human comfort range

• mobility of fats and oils tends to increase (especially 
oily material such as sea birds and mammals); 
moderate vulnerability for some specimens

Reduced temperatures:
• generally positive infl uence

Seasonal variations, excursions, and fl uctuations:
• fl uctuations and variations within the historical range 

of exposure, for nonfractured material are not 
problematic—excursions from set points or normal 
ranges in temperature much less important than 
excursion in RH; low vulnerability

Criminals
• certain skulls or associated materials (e.g., elephant ivory, 

whale teeth, big-cat skulls) have high market value and 
are at risk to theft; low vulnerability given moderate care 
to ensure security but high vulnerability for select items

Dissociation
• diffi cult to store some skulls with their appendicular 

skeletons, e.g., whales; low vulnerability given 
moderate care in documentation

• many collections composed of multiple parts and/or 
are part of very large collections and are subject to 
misfi ling or loss of parts; moderate vulnerability

Fire
• heat/smoke/soot will damage these collections, soot 

accumulation will mask morphology and discolor 
bone, heat can cause cracking and delamination; 
hazard is highly situation dependent but potentially 
high vulnerability

Light and UV radiation
High doses of (primarily) visible light:
• bleaching of specimens, especially material high in 

colored organic constituents; low vulnerability given 
moderate care to avoid extreme exposure

High doses of ultraviolet light:
• structural degradation of specimen material especially at 

or near surfaces resulting in weakened, harder to clean 
surfaces; low vulnerability given moderate care to avoid 
extreme exposure

Pests
Vertebrate pests:
• pests will chew away bone material; low vulnerability 

given moderate care through IPM but moderate 
vulnerability for most susceptible material such as oily 
or incompletely prepared material

Insects:
• pests will chew away bone material; low vulnerability 

given moderate care through IPM but moderate 
vulnerability for most susceptible material such as oily 
or incompletely prepared material

Figure 4. Subfossil tibia of mammoth showing leakage of fat, 
which can increase with elevated temperature.

Physical Forces
• overcrowding can result in abrasions and breakage and 

smaller elements can be very fragile and susceptible to 
breakage and chipping if not properly supported; 
moderate vulnerability

• large objects can incur damage from poor housing or 
improper handling, e.g., broken or shattered 
specimens from dropping; low vulnerability given 
moderate care in support and handling

Pollutants
Particulates (dust):
• obscures surface morphology and necessitates cleaning 

leading to surface abrasion; low vulnerability given 
moderate care to cover or enclose items but moderate 
vulnerability for most susceptible material

Gaseous pollutants internal:
• organic acid vapors can attack mineral constituent of 

bone making it softer, more porous, and fl exible; low 
vulnerability given moderate care to avoid enclosure 
with acid emitting materials at high T and RH

Gaseous pollutants external:
• NOx and SOx can attack mineral constituent of 

bone making it softer, more porous, and fl exible 
while ozone can attack organic constituents leading 
to weakening and powdering; low vulnerability 
except for outdoor storage in very polluted areas

Water
• wetting can result in mold and staining and, if drying 

is not well controlled, cracking of bone and teeth; 
moderate vulnerability for most materials though 
situation dependent and high vulnerability for tusks, 
ivory, and teeth
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